
New Premier pays tribute 

to Viviani for splendid
example of patriotism in Turkey- »n4 100 men are mleelng, ac-

cording to an Admiralty announcement
foregoing personal dis- tw. afternoon.

The announcement was made today 
tinction for good of conn- ln “ offlclal statement: "During the 6 night of Oct. 28-29, H.M.S. Hythe, an

auxiliary sweeper, Lieut. Commander

Asks United States to use 
influence to have change

London, Oct. 30.—The British mine Arthur Bird, was sunk after being in 
collision with another of His Majesty’s 
ships off the Gallipoli peninsula.

"At the time of the collision she had
on board about 250 men ln addition to deferred. Until EuropC&It 
her crew. One hundred are reported 
missing.’'

The Hythe was a merchant vessel 
taken over by the Admiralty for naval 
uses. She was a steamer of 509 tons 
grose, built in 1905 at Dumbarton.

sweeper Hythe, has been sunk ln a 
collision off the Gallipoli peninsula,

War ends.

Tokio, Oct. 30.—The Japanese gov- 
eminent has requester the American 
government to give its support in- the 
representations which are being made 
at Peking tor the purpose of postpon
ing re-establishment of a monarchy In 
China until the European war is end
ed. Japan’s policy was decided upon 
after consultation with Great Britain. 
The conversation began while Baron 
Ishi was in London several weeks ago, 
on his way from Paris, where he had

try.

Austrians Mowed Down 
In Attempt to Beat 

Back Italian Attack

Paris, Oct 30—Premier Brland pre
sented to President Poincare, at the 
palace of the Elysee. this morning, 
the members of the new cabinet Im
mediately thereafter the first formal
meeting of the cabinet was held, for 
an exchange of views of the diplo
matic and military situation.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
to decide npon the terms of the min
isterial declaration to parliament
which will be submitted to President ~ . ori s-
Poincare at a meeting with the cabi- , . . ' * . , . ? „
net on Tuesday. In presenting Ms atal statement from general hesdquar.
colleagues to the President today, M. te” was laaue,d ton g,ht: ,h - ,
Brland paid a tribute to the abnegation ' The e,‘e,m?,a yealat"‘« ,™,tha C.°' 
of former Premier Vlvl.nl, whose co- 1)1 Lana f°rdavo,e ”e"*ta U "> 
operation, he said. would be of the profaa °f weakening, owing to the re. 
highest value in assuring the success pea'ed “°wa ZV°"enS‘7,- 
of the new combination. M. Poincare , On the morning of Oct 28 our 
also expressed appreciation of M. roopa Z Î ? t
Vlvlani's attitude. leael 2'200, metrea)- a plvot ,of the

It was agreed that Charles De Prey. ™e™y a detonce- ,conBlatlnF ,ot a. 1re" 
clnet. vice president of the cabinet. d°ubt and ,aeyeral row» of trenches, 
should have the place of honor at the rhe eaa™y a *!naa °f dere*= hav1"8 
right hand of President Poincare at been destroyed by our artillery our 
the cabinet table. Emil Combes will ln,tantf1' thraw themselves forward 
sit at the Presidents left hand. The wlth bayoafta’ “ptaJ*,e the, d6fan" 
premier will have the place opposite =ea ==1 taking 2,7 prisoners from the 
the President. imperial chasseurs, of whom nine

were officers. Our troops also cap
tured nine machine guns, and a large 
quantity of war material.

served as Japanese ambassador to 
"In the Monte Nero zone the ene- Tokio to assume the foreign affairs 

my, on the night of Oct. 28 renewed portfolio, 
his attack on our lines on the Vodil, There Is much interest here in the
and succeeded, after a hard struggle, attitude of Germany in regard to the 
in taking a part of them by assault. form of China's government. Contra- 
On the following morning our Alpine dictory reports have been received 
troops, by a violent counter-attack, re- here concerning the position taken by 
took the lost trenches and made fifty- German diplomats at Peking, 
seven prisoners, of whom one was an 
officer.

“In the Zagora section the enemy, in 
trying to drive us back, was mowed 
down by the accurate fire of our artil
lery. Progress of our troops in the 
heights of Podgora continues, al
though the enemy offers fierce resis
tance through the concentration of his 
big guns and the liberal usç of asphyx. 
lating bombs.

“On the Carso we have taken, by as
sault, another trincone (grand trench) 
in Monte San Michele zone, taking sev. 
enty-slx prisoners, of whom two were 
officers. In the centre we have occupied 
small trenches and maintained pro
gress, in spite of numerous enemy 
counter-attacks."

How Peking Government View* the 
Matter.

Peking, Oct. 30.—The Japanese gov
ernment October 16, communicated to 
the Entente Powers and the United 
States a request that they act with it 
in attempting to bring about postpone
ment of a change in the form of Chi
nese government. The United States 
and France abstanied from partici
pation in the steps taken at Peking by 
Japan, Great Britain and Russia.

This phase of the situation is caus
ing much speculation among Chinese 
officers some of w-hom express the be
lief that France and the United States 
are not willing to follow Japanese lead
ership in orinetal politics.

POT TU 1 Tit
iiumciPiiiTiES to mo mine to get vessels

PATRIOTIC FUND TO TIKE NEW BRUNSWICK 
PRODUCTS TO EMYork and hnnbnry Coun

ties consider tlie ques
tion. CASTORIAProvincial Government 

lias taken matter in hand 
—Admiralty may release 
some ships for purpose 
early in year.

For Infants and Children.
Special to The Standard

Frtdericton, Oct. 31—A proposal 
was made at a public meeting held at 
city hall on Saturday of representa
tives of York county, city of Freder 
lctor.i and Sunbury county to raise 
$25,000 to carry on the work of the 
Patriotic Fund in this district next 
year by assessment upon three mu
nicipalities according to valuation. 
The scheme will probably be submit
ted to the governing bodies of the 
municipalities for endorsation.

The services marking the 100th an
niversary of the establishment of the 
Baptist denomination in Fredericton 
closed tonight at Brunswick street 
United Baptist church with a sermon 
by Rev. A. F. Xewcombe, giving a 
complete and comprehensive histori
cal sketch of the work of Baptists in 
this community during the century 
and tracing its growth from a small 
beginning to influential and powerful 
state of a denomination In Fredericton 
at present.

The 36th Batten' members had 
their first church parade today. There 
were three para ies, owe for Christ 
Church Cathedral, another for St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church and a 
third for St. Dunstam's Roman Catho
lic church.

Gunner Charles Guthro of the 36th 
Battery has a son. Private Levi Guth
ro, with the 25th Nova Scotia battery 
ln Flanders.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

SignatureSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 31.—The Provin

cial Government is making an effort 
better shipping facilities for ofto secure

manufacturers In New Brunswick, and 
particularly tor lumber mer- 

the North Shore of thechants on
province.

While in Ottawa last week Premier 
interviewed members of the !n

Federal government with a view to 
having some of the vessels recently 
released by the British Admiralty 
utilized at New Brunswick ports and 
become engaged in carrying a portion 
of unshipped lumber from North Shore 
to British ports.

There is a large amount of manu- 
the North Shore

lisef»

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsfactored lumber on 

unshipped, present freight rales being 
practically prohibitive, and it 
thought that some arrangement could 
be made to have sliips released by the 
Admiralty to carry this lumber at more 
moderate freight rates.

Premier Clarke was Informed, how 
that all these vessels wjjl be 

munitions and
CASTORIAMY TERRIBLE HACKING 

AND SPLITTING COUGH
WAS ENTIRELY CURED IV

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

engaged in carrying 
food supplies until the first of the new 

at least, after which there is

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

some prospect that some of them may 
be available.

Some further action may be taken 
in the matter at the meeting of the 
provincial government which opens 
here on Tuesday.

Customs returns given out by Col
lector L. C. Mac Nutt, show that duty 
collected during the month of October 
was $4,688.97, an increase of $972.13 
over the same month last year.

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January- 12th,
1915. *' I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three 1 Kittles I can truth
fully say that I fell 

“ The terrible !
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 

nd it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
wordg too grateful to give you."

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the ltmg healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks. 1 Special to The Standard.

"Dr. Wood's" has been on the market Dorchester, N. B.. Oct. 31.—The sit- 
for the past twenty-five year,, and we uat|on caused by the prevalence ot 
S“£ldtU ^ typhoid fever has greatly Improved
The thousands of testimonials we have There have been no new case8 reP°rt- 
received prove that our claim is right, ed In the last twelve days. The 

All we ask you is to see that you get school board has summoned the teach- 
"Dr. Wood's" when you ask for it, and ing staff back and all the schools 
don't accept some no-account substitute. wm be opened tomorrow, November 

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is ^ after being closed for more than 
t^UL™t4l^rtrpriT25^d 5<ke eve weeks. AU the sick so far as we 

Manufactured only by The T. MUburn can Iearn are makin& satisfactory 
progress toward recovery.

Made lti * 
Canada „as Z J

k..

Perfected by Canadians, 
in Canada, in the most 
modem salt works on the 
Continent—and daily in 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

m\ like another woman, 
hacking and splitting

FreeREOPEN DOWER 
SCHOOLS TODAY

reconnue

«EGAL
Table Salt

i» not affected by climate or weather changes. 
It never gets damp—never clogs the shaker- 
hut is always dry and free running.

ASK YOUR DEALER!
iso

Co., Limited, Toronto, Out,

NEW FRENCH British Mine Sweeper « OUST
Sunk in Collision, 100 i iiniiiDniiV IN 

Men of Crew Missing11 mMM\ III
CHINA JUST YET

CABINET HOLDS
FIRST MEETING Collided with another warship off Gallipoli Peninsula 

—Built in 1905 and carried 250 men beside crew

Sir Chas. Tupper, The Last of 
The Fathers of Confederation, 

Passed Away Saturday in England
One of Most Distinguished Statesmen Canada Has Produced -- Born in 

Amherst, N.S., in 1821, Entered Nova Scotia Legislature in 1855 and 
Sat in House of Commons Until 1870—Knighted in 1879—Succeed
ed Sir Mackenzie Bowell as Premier.

44
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♦ Born—July 2, 1831, et Am- 4
4 herst, N. S.
♦ Graduated M. D. at Edinburgh ♦
♦ —1843.
♦ Married—1846.
♦ First elected Member for Cum- 4
♦ - berland, N. S.. for Local 4
♦ Assembly—1855.
♦ Became Premier of Nova Beotia 4
♦ —1864.
4 Delegate to Confederation Con- ♦
♦ ferences—1867.
4 Sworn to Privy Council of Cana- ♦ 
4 da—1870.
♦ Became Minister of Customs— 4
4- 1873.
4- Created Ki C. M. G.—1879. 4
4- Created G. C. M. G—1886.
4|T Leader of Conservative Opposl- 4 
4f tion—1896-1900.
4- Prime Minister of Canada— 4 
4- 1896.
♦ Created Privy Councillor—1908. 4 
4- Died—Oct 30, 1915.
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The last survivor of the Fathers of 
Confederation, the Right Hon. Sir 
Charles Tupper, Bart., P. C., C. B., K.
C. M. O.. G. C. M. G., M. A.. Hon. LL.
D. , Cambridge, Edinburgh, Acadia and 
Queens; M. D., was bom July 2, 1821 
at Amherst, N. S., the son of the late 
Rev. Charles Tupper, D. D., and of 
Miriam Lockhart Low, of Parrsboro, 
N. S.

The Tupper family were among the 
first settlers In Nova Scotia, the father 
of Sir Charles settling at Amherst, 
where the great statesman was born. 
The members of this branch of the 
family are direct descendants of Tho- 

Tupper, who emigrated to Ameri
ca In 1635, landing at Sangus, (now 
l4mn), Massachusetts.
Tupper's grandmother was a woman of 
extraordinary talents. A number of 
descendants have been distinguished 
for their gifts, and especially for their 
aptitude for acquiring languages. 
Among them was the father of Sir 
Charles, who, in addition to his other 
remarkable endowments, had this spe
cial gift of languages.

Sir Charles was educaaed at the dif
ferent schools of Amherst, and at Hor- 

'vMfe Academy. After graduating there 
^Htook up the study of medicine and 
Mduated M. D. at Edinburgh ln 1843. 
m the same year he was admitted a 

^ j member of the Royal College of Sur
geons, and commenced practice ln his 
native county. From the beginning 
his superior talents, dominant per
sonality and efficiency in his profes
sion attracted attention. In his twelve 
years of practice, before he was cal
led into the sphere of politics, moun
tainous obstacles became a level plain, 
and toil and exposure the highest en
joyment With a spirit that knew no 
discouragement, saw no 
and a body well seasoned by those 
twelve years of labor, he câtefully ex
amined the political arena Into which 
lie was Invited as a contestant.

Three years after his graduation 
the young practitioner married Fran
ces, daughter of Silas H. Morse, of 
Amherst. N. S., and to them were bom 
three sons a$d one daughter.

Defeated Joseph Howe In 1855.

At the general elections of 1855, Dr. 
Tupper was elected as member for 
Cumberland to the Local Assembly, his 
rflhtory being a notable one, for he de- 
4Rted the late Hon. Joseph Howe, 
then leader of the Liberal party In 
Nova Scotia, and afterwards Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province.* On en
tering Parliament, the new member, 
conscious, it is said, of the weak 
points in the old Conservative pro
gramme, drew up and was allowed by 
his superiors to adopt a new and more 
prorgessive policy. It is also recorded 
of him that, like Disraeli, he educated 
his party, he brought them to take a 
more comprehensive view of affairs, 
and attracted to himself the more mod
erate men of the other side, and with 
so much effect, that, ln the following 
year, the reconstructed party came In
to power, and ‘the young doctor" as 
he was called, became Provincial Sec-

From that time till the confedera
tion of the provinces, he was, perhaps, 
the most prominent figure In local poll 
tics, having succeeded to the premier- 
ship In 1864. The conspicuous part he 
bore in the accomplishment of Con
federation is well known. He attended 
the Charlottetown and Quebec con
ferences, and afterwards went to Eng
land, where the matter was finally set- 
tted at the Westminster Palace Hotel 
inferences.

Tor his services he was created a 
C. B. On the formation of the first 
government he was Invited to take 
office, but declined ln favor of Sir Ed
ward Kenny, despite the honor, in or
der to devote himself to the better in
terests of the country, and to meet ob
stacles arising In other provlncès of 
the Dominion. But his self-repression 
did not keep him long out of the Cab
inet. He was sworn to the Privy Coun
cil In June, 1870, as President of the

HON SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART
tion of King George, held in the West
minster Palace Hotel, London, in the 
very room, forty-four years before, the 
fifteen framers of the Confederation 
Act had passed upon the final draft of 
the agreement which made Canada a 
united 'Dominion. At this dinner, 
which was attended by Lord Strath- 
cona and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, refer
ence was made to the fact that Sir 
Charles was the last survivor of the 
Fathers of Confederation.

Sir Charles Tupper could give his 
attention to small undetakings even to 
their minutest détails, but he could 
also seize national subjects of the 
largest proportions, of world-wide ap
plication and thoroughly examine them 
to the last analysis, never confusing 
one part with the other, never obscure, 
always clear, forceful and emphatic. 
His Insight, passion and concentra
tion were phenomineal. His plans 
were often far outreaching and dar
ing, but never visionary or fanciful— 
always rational.

In this respect there has been ino 
actor in Canadian history his superior. 
He waited not for occasions—he made 
them. In his acts of intrepid imitation 
he was not ignorant of the swinging 
of the political pendulum. He saw no 
terror in the opposition benches; 
through the heat and dust oLbattle he 
discerned the goal, the accomplish
ment of a great purpose. The fear of 
man, fear that sometimes engenders 
submission or cowardice, was to him 
a mere sound, utterly without mean
ing. His courage was leonine and un
yielding. Accumulations of the know
ledge of Canadian and Imperial politics 
were packed away in his capacious 
memoir, ever ready to serve him both 
in private and in public life.

The two alms Sir -Charles- always 
kept in view as a loyal subject to his 
sovereign, and as a Jealous guardian of 
the honr ot his people, have been the 
strengthening of the golden link which 
connects England with the first and 
greatest of her colonies, and the hold
ing aloft of the standard of right of 
the nation, so that she may prove her
self worthy of the proud position she 
has made her own.

The seeming incredibilities his great 
mind foresaw in the direction of a 
great Canada have been turned into 
realities. In >^60 a lecture on “The 
Political Condition of British North 
America” was delivered by Dr. Tup
per In several towns of Nova Scotia. 
Of striking interest at the present time 
is the prediction contained ln the fol
lowing passage from his lecture:

"Who could doubt that under these 
circumstances, with such a federation 
of the five provinces (to which ulti
mately the great Red River and the 
Saskatchewan country might be add
ed) as would give us the position due 
to our extensive resources and intelli
gent population, untrammeled either 
by slavery or the ascendancy of any 
dominent church—almost the last 
country where civil and religious lib
erty exists, British America, stretch
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
would in, a few year» present to the 
world a great and -powerful organiza
tion with British Institutions, sympa
thies and feelings, bound indlsolubly 
to the throne of England by a com
munity of Interests, and united to it 
by the Vice-royalty of one of the prom
ising sons of our beloved Queen."

When Dr. Tupper was thus looking 
forward to a confederated Canada, ad
ministered by a son of Queen Victoria, 
the first Dominion Day was still seven 
years in the future, and the Duke of 
Connaught, now Governor-General, 
was a boy of ten years.

Council, an honor, which, It was con
ceded, he fully deserved. Transferred 
to the Department of Inland Revenue 
in July 1872, he succeeded Sir Leon
ard Tilley as Minister of Customs ln 
the early portion of 1873, and was still 
holding that office when the Macdon
ald administration resigned ln the an- 
tumn of that year.

During the five years that the Con
servative party was in opposition. Sir 
Charles, then Dr. Tupper, was Sir John 
A. Macdonald's principal organizer 
and adviser, and to no one was the 
Conservative party more indebted than 
to him for their retun to power ln 1878. 
While In opposition he elaborated and 
brought before parliament the scheme 
of moderate protection for home In
dustries known as the National Poli
cy,” which was subsequently adopted 
and put into force.

In the new administration he became 
Minister of Public Works and after
wards created the Department of Rail, 
ways and Canals, and was its first 
Minister. In 1879 he was created 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
St. George, an honor which was fol
lowed In 1886 by the -bestowal of the 
Order of Knight Grand Cross of St. 
Michael and St. George. In 1886 he 
was created Baronet and In 1908 a 
Privy Councillor.

As Minister of Railways and Canals 
he carried out the policy of the gov
ernment in reference to the enlarging 
of the Welland Canal, the deepening 
of the St. Lawrence Channel, the im
provement of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and the construction of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, 
from the ministry in 1884, and up to 
1887 was the representative of the Do
minion of Canada ln London a» High 
Commissioner. In January, 1896, he 
entered the Bowell administration as 
Secretary of State and on the retire
ment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell shortly 
afterwards, became Prime Minister of 
Canada.

Sir Charles

i

i
He retired

difficulties,

Retired In 1900.
The Conservatives were defeated at 

the general elections in that year and 
Sir Charles became leader of the appo
rtion till 1900, when, meeting defeat 
In his own constituency, he retired 
from public life. Since his retirement 
he has spent his time partly in Can
ada, at Vancouver, where his son Sir 
Charley Hibbert Tupper resides, and 
partly in England, where he has made 
his home at The Mount, Bexley Heath, 
Kent. For the past few years Sir 
Charles has been steadily growing 
more feeble in body, but even at ninety 
after a life of ceaseless activity, he 
took a keen interest in the affairs of 
the world, particularly in the political 
fortunes of the great Dominion in the 
shaping of whose destiny he played 
such a conspicuou» part.

His last public appearance was at a 
dinner a few days before the corona-

j

The funeral of Mrs. John H. Robin
son, formerly of Moncton, took place 
on Saturday from Lancaster Heights. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham, and Inter
ment took place ln Cedar H11L
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ITALIANS WIN TRENCHES IN BAYONET CHARGE

A

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles wc know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

1 Edmanson, 1 
M Limited,

Bates & Co.» 
Toronto. /

Tht Propritfaryy tostiWicineAd
AVegelabk Préparation forAs- 
simulating the food and Régula* 

ling Ihe Stomachs and Bowdsof

PromotesDigeslionOrerW 
ness and Rrei.Contains ntilftr 
Opiuni.Morphmc norMiocraL 
Not Narcotic.

£tapr ofMDrSAML'EUflmlt 
Bespkin Sted~ 
jUx.Soma *■
JktMcSsffl-AaiseStsd *■

HfrmScta-

Aperfect Remedy forConshpa- 
lion. SourSlomactkDiarrtooea* 
Worms.Convulsions. Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP.. 
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RTH SHORE

IcDonald, of Loggieville, 
ly New Brunswick Man In 
sualty Lists Issued Yes-
day,

wa, Got 31—Two casualty lists 
Issued by the Militia Depart- 
today. Both are considerably 
r than those of the past week 
e name of only one New Bruns- 
tan Is mentioned. W. McDonald 
[gtevlle, N. B., member of the 
t&ttallon, Is reported wounded.

Ruety Knives

-n knives become ruety put thM 
In sweet oil half an hour, «hum 

i them up and down In gArdtl» 
iveral times. Polish with fine 
cloth to make the blades bril-

DIED.

10RE—In this city, on October 
, Mary Paddington, widow ot 
late John Van Cott Wetmore, 

lie 81st year of her age, leaving 
sons to mourn their loss, 

al from the residence of her 
P. W. Wetmore, Lowell street, 

caster, this, Monday, afternoon 
i.45 o'clock, to St, George's 
rge’s church. (No flowers by re-
it.)

i LESS MHT
e a glass of Salta to 
ash Kidneys if blad
der bothers you.

Ing meat regularly eventually 
ces kidney trouble In some form 
1er, says a well-known authority, 
se the uric acid In meat excites 
dneys, they become overworked; 
lugglsh; clog up and cause all 
ot distress, particularly baclc- 
and misery in the kidney region; 
latic twinges, severe headaches, 
stomach, constipation, torpid 
sleeplessness, bladder su* uri- 

irritatlon.
» moment your badfc hurts or Hd- 
aren't acting right, or if bladder 
rs you, get about four ounces of 
Salts from any good pharmacy; 
i tablespoonful ln a glass of wat- 
tore breakfast for a few daya and 
kidneys will then act Une. This 
is salts is made from the acid 
apes and lemon Juice, comb 
llthla, and has been used 
atlons to flush clogged kidneys 
tlmulate them to normal activity; 
to neutralize the acids ln the 

so it no longer Irritâtes, thus j 
g bladder dlsoitiem.

I Salts cannot Injure anyone; j 
e a delightful effervescent llthla: | 
r drink which millions of 
romen take now and then to beep 
Idneys and urinary organs clean, 
avoiding serious, kidney disease.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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